[MODY type diabetes mellitus in children and adolescents].
Nineteen diabetics aged 9 to 18 years with the MODY type were investigated, incl. their families, by the oGTT. Diabetes in the parents was nine times and in siblings four times more frequent than in families of adolescents with IDDM. In parents the manifest form predominated, in siblings PGT. Vertical transmission of diabetes in three consecutive generations was found only in the MODY type (in 35%). Diabetes with the MODY type and their diabetic siblings did not differ significantly as to their mild glucose intolerance (blood sugar level up to 13 mmol/l), and their mild diabetic phenotypes did not differ either. Similarly diabetics with IDDM and their diabetic siblings did not differ substantially as to their severe glucose intolerance (blood sugar level up to 21 mmol/l), and their severe diabetic phenotypes did not differ either. IRI levels revealed five times a hyperinsulinaemic and three times a normal insulinaemic response. Obese diabetics were treated with a reducing diet and physical activity. To non-obese diabetics, if the above procedure was not sufficiently successful, sulphonylurea preparation were also administered. During check-up examinations fasting values and values three hours after a meal lower than 6.1 mmol/l were required. In the course of a four- to ten-year follow up it did not change. Existence of the MODY type already macroangiopathic complications developed; in one diabetic the glucose tolerance improved, in the remainder it did not change. Existence of the MODY type already in adolescents justifies early detection in families with a cumulated incidence of NIDDM and prophylactic procedures ensuring euglycaemia in confirmed diabetics.